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[ DECORATIVE FILM]
01. Why do you need decorative window film?
Decorative Film is window film that recreates the look and feel of expensive etched glass, stained glass, or frosted
glass. It is easy to install and removable. Furthermore it’s possible to recreate design texture that customers want
through computer cutting. It increases privacy, reduces glare, and prevents scattering. It’s excellent at cost and
design aspects if you change only films without replacing whole glasses.
NDFOS Decorative Window films can be used in a variety of applications including, conference rooms, offices,
curtainwall glass and hallways and stairways.

02. What’s the function?
▶ Glare reduction & Light dispersion
▶ Privacy protection

▶ Anti-scattering
▶ Presentation of elegant & various interior decoration

03. Does decorative films have anti-scattering?
YES, we have. When glasses are broken, it helps to hold broken glass in a place and safer from injury or danger.

04. Attention & Installation instructions
Preparation : Window Squeegee / Utility knife / Instructions
Please note that instructions do not guarantee installation success.

05. Does your product use any adhesive?
It’s a kind of Acrylic adhesive on films. There’s no residue on the surface when removing after installation.

06. Does window decorative films block out all sunlight?
It’s not possible to block all sunlight and it is good for our human body through streaming natural sunlight. Color
tone of decorative film, merely, is reduced glaring.

07. Can this product be cut to fit my small sidelights?
YES, it is available in a variety of sizes to fit most windows and glass doors. It can easily be cut to size with scissors
or a utility knife. Just measure your windows; trace the pattern or size on the window film backing paper; and trim.

08. Can I use your window film on my shower doors or shower enclosure?
YES, it’s applicable in all places that glasses are installed. Moisture will not affect the deco films. However, it is
recommended that you install the window film on the outside of the shower enclosure because moisture might
weaken the adhesive strength. Glass must be a smooth, non-textured glass.
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09. After installation, how do I clean it?
The best cleaner to use is soapy water, but you can use your normal neutral detergent as well. After installation,
if you just clean the surface after installation, bubble might be appeared. It’s recommended that you clean after
48 hours until adhesive is fixed.

10. How do I remove it?

11. How do I store the deco films?

Simply start in one corner to peel the film off the surface.

Tightly wind it up and store in a dry place.

12. Does deco films be applicable for commercial places?
Our customers use deco films for Windows in meeting rooms, offices building, churches, fitness centers, store
fronts, hospitals, restaurants, schools, day care centers, doctor/ dentist offices and government building.

13. Do you have any recommended Decorative window film?
▶
▶
▶
▶

Frost & Matte Patterns : Matte Cloud, Crystal Shinee, Crystal Shinee gray
Embossing Patterns : Embossing 10 ~ 60
Prism Patterns : White matte, Silver matte
Stripe & Line Patterns : Stripe 10mm, 18mm, Rice paper

